**Directions to EECS Bldg from US-23**

University of Michigan (North Campus)
1301 Beal Avenue, EECS Building, Room 1005
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-2122

**NC26:**
Take Plymouth Rd Exit (EXIT 41) toward Ann Arbor (East). Go past Green Road and turn left on Huron Pkwy. Turn right onto Hubbard Road and bear left to Hayward St. Immediately after, turn into the Parking lot on the left (proceed to the end closer to EECS Bldg). If you get to Beal Ave, you’ve gone too far.

**NC48:**
Take Plymouth Rd Exit (EXIT 41) toward Ann Arbor (East). Go past Green Road and turn left on Huron Pkwy. Turn right onto Hubbard Road and bear left to Hayward St. Go past Beal Ave on the left and Parking lot is on the left just before reaching Murfin Ave. If you get to Murfin Ave, you’ve gone too far.

**NC27:**
Take Plymouth Rd Exit (EXIT 41) toward Ann Arbor (East). Go past Green Road and turn left on Huron Pkwy. Turn right onto Hubbard Road and bear left to Hayward St. Proceed all the way to Murfin Ave and turn left. The parking lot is on the left before reaching the bottom of the hill. If you get to Bonisteele Blvd, you’ve gone too far.